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educational; co mission report. At least eight_inajor reports were

issued fr0g6 ani ationS as the CollegezBoard, The

__.__.
Education

Education. For: m pwilh. titles that urge "Action for EXcellence,

Sion the States, and the a Business-Higher

_

warn.o* "America'S Co ttive Challenge,' and declare "A Nation

at,RiSk.

The reports seen unanimOu ...that the Ainerican educational

f not failing; should Ceftaint'y be put on probation..$

4

These reports, and in particulari The Natiorial Commission or

ExCellence in Education repOrt", A Nation at Aiski have'promilted e

_
wi.de and welcome discussioh of American education. I is im'thit

t the educational role of the public.library is' bei

Like public schools, public ribrari s can Op better

promote the realizAion of educational excellence for their

A NatiorratRis4, is concerned primarifYswi,tA secondary

':it.tharges.that thegraduates of :those schools .are
.

,

inadeguatelY:prepared fok kfiltier'- education or foriemployMent.: It

recommends specific changes in the areas of educational content

levelt of performance to be achiSVed, amount of time to be

dedicated to education, competencies and rewards for teachers,

and qualtty of leadership and fiscal support.' The report warns

that the quality of American life, the effectiveness of tour



democattc=sociceitandthe ability

economy are all threatened.

Thispaper discusses the roles public libAres may take in

fesponding to those issues. However, the educat onal role of the

public library may not be obvious. If the focu of the report it

on secondary schools,. what role doet the publi library have in

nedUting the risks the reportlauts .forth?

,Public librariet are one part,of the complex educational
__

enterprise of the United Statet. The purpose of that enterprise

is a knowledgeable and skilled populace; and the reports warn

that the, purpote is not being achi'eved. A Nation at &is!:

focusses on one meant for achieving that purpose, the nation's

public schools; but schoolt have only partial access to the

populace for a limittd.period of their lives.

.The public library is an egalitarian institution: It

prOvide6 thEY means by which-all member-A of society can inform

themselves, can learn new tkills, can investigate opportunities,

can encounter varying viewpoints on personal and social issues.

To the debree that 'individuals in our sodiety, do not possess the'

abilities to benefit from public librar''y resources, they are,

the report proclai(ms, "effectively disenfranchised, not simply

from the' material. rewards that accompany 06petent performance,

but also from the chance to participate fully in.our natio al



life." If people are not competent' to use public. library-,

resources, the :. public

mission.

library cannot succeed in its egalitarian

The public lbrary\ a close 'relationship to b: fi6r00.1

and informal. education. Public libraries prap;:idde supple mentary

materiaLs and services to those still an schbO. And

library clients leave high school

of their lives,.the public library is the

freely provides "ciintinuirtp, education"

remaining three quarters. To the extent that high school

.graduat s are i11-prepared, the public Iibraryi in.coOperation

with 0 r agencies, has the obligatath to 56-4 '66 it that thOt

gradua gain the skins continue to learn.

'A report from the Eusiness Higher. Education Forum points out

that "today's adults will still constitute over 90 per cent of
,e44

the work'force in the year 1990 and' over 75 percent of the work

force in the year 200(;.'? We cannOtlook only.to the secondary

schools for the needed improvements in the educational level Of

our won force. A spectrum of agencies, with the public library

in a prominent potition, mustaddress the continuing'education of

this public.

Public libraries serve the educated very'welli and are most
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, ,

used by thote most edOdated. Some haVeeVen suggetted that-

public libraries shouadIWT16er-ateitycolnce.ntretethe-i-ra4tenti--on--/

on the better educated user and not attempt to-serve those less

able to use libraries, However, A Nation At Risk warns us that

the educated elite heve become a smaller proportion of the U.S.

population. And such arguments ignor the interdependencies

within a democratic society. If those most in need of.public

ribrary services are Feluctant to use libraries, then librarians

mutt be more bold in the design of needed services that will be

asedj.:

the intent of this paper.- is to explore the public library's

role in responding to the call for excellence as described in A

Nati n at Risk. To prepare-for this assessment, the paper will

disc ss Some of the particular challenges facing public.libraries

as t ey attempt to respond. These challenges are the decline of

r% literacy in the ihformation societ, the constriction in economic

support for.public libraries, and the increased sameness of

available information. Developments.in public librarietthat

offer optimism for the public library's ability to respond Will

then be reviewed: a shift fro0 m an institutional to a client

orientation, rethinkinii of the public library aission,

reorganization and cooperation for increased ef.fectivenets..

continuing constraints under which public libraries struggle -wily

---
be addressed in order

4.

point out present limits to their
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ability to resporid: continuing economic pressure, Perteived.

44

irrelevance, arid lack of training

recommendations for public library

tkills The
9

response like been organized

in parallel witb those in A Nation at Risk: recommendations

regarding content, standard and expectweions, time, teaching,

-and leadership and fiscal support.

:

Public libraries are a critical resource for reducing the

risks identified,in A Nation at Risk and for. supporting

excellence; Fore them to function effectively in this fndeavor

requires a renewal of commitment and recognition by kindred

agencies and their communities;

;*CHALLENGES.FACING PUBLIC LIBRARIeS

Decline of Litera6,-- in the Information Society

. .

Probably the most serioUs challenge-for public libraries is

the-23 million functionally illiterate American adults. (The

estimate of "1,3 percent of all 17yearolds 'in the United states

can be considered functionally illiterate" .warns 'that the problem

will be persisteA

Problems-that 4unctional.illiteracy brings for adults in

terms of° inability to participate in social decisionmakingi.

grow in their work, to renew themselves in their leisure; do not



need to be detailed here. 'Adult illiteracy is. intolerable in our

in+omation-soctety==The=probiehOW'emerhash

No government agency has taken the problem to-be their own, and

''the secondary and post-secondary schools say that these adults no
, 0

longer are their clientele. 'Librariahs _say that thV cannot

function as teachers -- that they hav4'neither the numbers or

type of staff required to address the problem which is compounded

by the illiterate,adult'.s reluctance to admit to the deficiency.

As a result, illiteracy has been addressed by heroic,

undersupported, volunteer- intensive,' -adult education programs).

Adult functional illiteracy has been recognized for at least

ten years, but efforts to datejlave not altered the size of the

Problem.' It now seems clear that major and coordinated efforts",

will.be required. The State of Kentucky, which estimates that

440,000 of its adult citizens ..are illiterate, has formed' the

Kentacjcy Coalition for Literacy, an :organizatiton,.t.hat. will

faster the development of,local literacy:programs, Since po

single.local-agency addresses the literacy problem, the Kentucky

Coalition identifiesthose local agencies interested in literacy

and, $-Osters coordifiation of effortt. B. Dalton BookAeller hai

announced,a $3 million grants program-to-fund community literaCy

programs. The chief executive office of Bb Dalton estimates that
- ,

"In dollar terms s-alone 9 adult illiteracy is costing the .to ntry

an estimated $225 billion Annually.in lost industrial
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isphsi crime;

and related social ills."

Promotional carnpaiqnk
_f public libraries repeatedly urge

.

reading ("Bet into, books!"., "Be all You can be read!" "You are

what you read."), but public lkbraries themtelves have yet to

play a major role in the achievement of adult,literacy.

Constriction

10

- _

in Economic Support for Public Libraries

When pLiblic funds 'seemed ample (1960'0, public library needs

for ...funding Were seldom questioned. public funds

have become more p;.-eciout,`pUblic librarieshave a difficult time

maintaining- previous levels of support. An annual survey Of.

public library exPenditures showed that 1982 expenditures

remained below the .purchsing power of 2977 and 'x'1978.`' and,

county: adminiStratosrs encouraije the sav-ifiga of .pubiic fLindS;
,institution of user fees for services is

-
rewarded.. When the-

. . I
focus. onfthe educational role of :the pUblic library lost;, the

.. .

tionale for public- funding'of puttriV ribrary serNiices becOMet..
fur-r-ed. Withou.,t -the mdt...54it i &hal e, public 1 i bi-ari es. -teem

-t.just another rom.m4Oty . ty .
te, Catilmurtxty swimming pools or

parks:

.Focussing on the fieed for excellence fn. education.

11,414.y public- ibrarie* are publicly supported Since use o4 a

_e_- .
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public library is voluntary, it is assumed that an i

usesit esausehesoite=iLmdilti-dualorpriiy-p

gaineth:, If the benefits were toiely priVate0..,7vath individu

wouldcbe expected .t bear the cost of those individual benefitt..

However, there is, in'addition to the individual benefit from

library use, a societal 'benefit. Sodiety benefits because the

student has used pubiiC libraey materials to supplement school

)

work, or because a homeowner has learned how to insulate an

attic, or"because a business personhas identified firmi to 4hom

product, or .becaare someone attending a program on

better-able to understand an aging relative. When there

are social benefits in addition to individual benefits, it is in

the loci -al interest to support library services. If society did,

not provide support, then individuals would use the'library'less'

than is desirable in terms of society's goali.

We intuitively underttand this argument when it, is applied

to schools
-7

and- haye Mandated 4n-law that schools Must be

supported and have evenreouiredattendanCe. In contrasti..

legislation for taxation.to support public libraries is

permissiye, mandatory; use of a public -library is voluntary,:

not required.. this voluntary 'qature of public .library support

and'ute has.lead.to the unfOrfunate services

la

themselves, althoUgh probably desirable, arenpt.crucial.
..



came from local-sources-6 Data for that same .mar 'show 26% of

public libraries expended less than '3 per person per year in

their communities while 197._ expended $9 or over per per.son. This

:disparity in locally determined levels of service produces a

.'.irktrked inequality in educational services offered
..* .

kibraries.

through public

consequence of increatinq econorriic difficulties

libraries are retrenching in terms of the library's role and

services: Programs-have been "laid off" on the basis of

seniority:_the newp.rograms are the first,` to 66; and innovation

has not always taken root. These newer prof rams, often programs

extending services to new and/or di senf.r users, were

accepted by library administratiirs and local f.und rs while they

'avitracted federal or state funds, but frequently were. not seen, as

central to the community goals and objectives. Particularly..

.

relevant to the A Nation at Risk report is:the elimination of
.

positions specializing in services to young adults as

-professional staffs are reduced. Services for young adults are

likewise being .eliminated or being reassigned to librarians with

preparation for- such servrces. Collections,of young adult

resources are derged with the; general .collection with no staff.
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able to guide young adUlt users to them.4
.

Sameness-o-1:a3 4-abl-e--=cn-forma.t-i on'

Televisionhas been

e",saine message

criticized as a medium for. delivering

over. A number of pressures are

resulting in the same ,being true for other media", most notably

publishing illustrated by the'following points:

tax laws require that publishers pay a"-tax on their

inventories of unsold books. Thi is means that publithers

cannot afford =to publish the title which 'appeals to a
limited audience and which Will take years to sell out.

Publishers are driven to, titles: with the widest 'appeal which

will sell out quickly..

,.

franchiie-Operated, chain bookstores in shopping malls

across the country are designed around the 'concept of high

VolLitriet-talet. SiMilar stock- appears in most stores baSed-
.

on' inventories managed regionally or ,,even nationally Space.
.

on the, most proMinent.ShelVes is available to publishers to

move their current large quantity, heavily promoted titles.
, . -)

Slower .moving titles..ame relegated to lower shekvesor may.

be removed from the book store stock entirely.

a.succesSful.. author has been told by an editor. that the

publishing house will brinq'out titleS in only fiVe areas in

.s.
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the future: movie star biographies, diet bOoks, cookbooks;

romances, :And Specialty books for pre-determined audiences.

Thesevare areas with a perennially largemarket.

publishing is more 'and more coordinated with "package deals"

which the book title is repackaged into magazine

artieles, film, 'or television, that each appearance

promotes the others. Media 'spin-off products further

homogeniie information and entertainment, creating

13rand7-name. rettignition%and:consuMer.demand biSed on

familiarity with the general rather than the -pecifi

unique, or the unusual.

citizen interest groups seek to control what information

will be available in our public schools, public libraries,

4
and media: picatres of communist leaders are removed from

textbooks; scientific theories that conflict with religious

beliefs are muted; dictionaries-that include present

language usage are .removed from'approved lists- school

editions of prize=winning Pooks are republiShed

expurgated form; textbotbk review committees in a few large

states affect what textbodk publishers wily offer and

therefore limit what 'it available in all states:

The public library has had, the mission of enhanCing the

diversity of information available to citizens. In the past it
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hat been able to this chiefly,by relying on trade publishers.

4

Since trade Publishers 'are- increasingly concentrating their areas

Of inteeest, public librarles Wre the Challenge of identi.fying

and filling in the. gaps. This represents a considerable task for

,z

cOmPanies control about 70. percent of the Publishing industries

volume," publiclibrarie book selectors will also have te Select

materials from the other, less visible 5800 publiShers provide

a divertity of subjects and viewpoints.

This challenge comet at .a time when the availability of

information from the federal government is being curtailed..

Government agencies are urged to charge publiCation'prices that

would be high enough to recover costs. Government information

services and publications are reviewed for feasibility of

transfer to the private sector. The government's two biggest

col lectors of statistics, The Census Bureau and the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, have cut programs taS of May 1982) because of

budget. redutiOnS. The Federal Register- annual subscription

increased from $75 to $300; the Congressional Record from $75 to

n contrast to the increasing sameness from mainstream

publishert, the amount of in+oreatibn published each year has

increased dramatically. The number-of titles produced annually
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American publishers has tripled n the last twenty years,

reaching close to 50,000 titles ih I 2.9.Limitations -on overall

public litiek-*/ budgets and increasing operating costs haVe.

brought budgets for materials from 19% of annual expenditures in
1'

e average cost of:.a inew book title_in

1982 W4.$36i59ii. The average cost of a'jumenile title hag juMped.

.

frOm 4 cents in 1962 to $8.87.1n 1982. The effect of th s
4 C

increase in book Production and cost coupled with librarieW.

decreasing purchasing power 'means that public libraries 'have been

able to Purchase less of what published.

. DEVELOPMENTS IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES

A. Shift from Institutional .to Client Orientation

Public libraries in the United States once were guided by

standardt that indicated, for instance, the number of books they

should have, the size of the building, and the number of staff.

These standards related to the institution, not to its clients.

These standards didn't evaluate whether the books were used,

whether the building was inviting, or whether the stafi. members

were helpful. The library community had faith that increased

resources would in themtelves lead to better service.

public librarians considered revising these standards

th4y UnderStoOd-that a.bew form of guideline be needd.
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The first recommendatidn in the mew guidelines was that,

local public libraries should ute citizen commit/ees to help them
--+

11
plan appropriate local public libnbry servicem2_, This planning

. ,,
.-tProcess is to be.repeated over the years to ensure that services

rain 4)prqpriate. The more recent recommendation is that

blic libraries

assure the level

sygiematically
;

comMunity.

manual Of standardized procedures has been.provided.
12 Libraries

will be able to compare their levels of serVice with libraries in

similar communities with similar objectives.

The Shift has been from an emphasis on what the community

gives to the library to alto include what the library gives to

the community. Thii progression in public libraries-is

continuing, and it ,encoeirages public libraries to be more

responsive to the challenges of supporting

B. Rethinking of the Public Library Mission

learning society..

The shift from an institution orientation to client orientation

and continuing eciinomic stringency have brought about a

rgthinking of the public library's mission. The Public Library

Mission_Statement and Its ImReratives for Service pointed oat

that runaway social change, exponential growth in-the record,

egalitarianism, And depletion of natural resources, all
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require the detign of a renewed institution that will be

responsive to today's conditions; Lowell Martin has enumerated

the multiple missions that public libraries have attempted to

perform simultaneouslY: "the People's University, the student's

auxiliary, theipildren's door to reading, the free book store,

the. information Agency, the scholar,'s workshop, and the community

center. "14 A Planning Process for Public,Libraries instructs the

planning library to create .a specific local mission statement

that says what the local library will be for its community in the

next few years.

This attention to the mission of the public library is

healthy and has prepared' the way for considering this recent

challenge: What public library mission will support the

improvement of-secondary education and provide for the lifelong

support of the Learning Society?

C

A

. Reorganization and Cooperation for Increased Effectiveness

The challenge
11

of providing resources to support life-long
.

,

_
.4-

learning :is beyond'the capacity of most individual communities.
,

-

In 1977, 65% of'thepublic libraries in the United States served

communities of 10,000 or lett, with average receipts in 1977-78

less than $23,000.15'

Public Libraries have employed a variety of devices to
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obtaih the- resources necessary ,for service. In Soffit. Stat,eS,

cOunty:.
.

community librpriesAave 'combined to forms Co.splidated

systems; in others, fedei-ated' library systemshave 13t,en to rried.

Public Libraie-Y AssooiatiOn standards and -sikte library agencies

have promoted the tormation, of these cooperative library

centralize such fundtions as inter-library lending,

audio -visual

purchasing.

staff develtiOmen

syStems

Even for those libraries'iiill organizeil3at the community
_11.;.. . , ,-

. .

level, inter-library lendihg _can suppleinent resdurceg.:.-Systeine

and state library agencies have,.established stae amr,regionai

-
networks so that the most isol qed communities have an access

'point to the.x-esourcps of the. nation's-libraries. The .propor on

.

f inter=1.ibrary loans to-totaf tircUlatiOn is low (estiMated at

3%), but this service ofteh .represents aca.se- to critically'

needed materials.

III. CIDNSTRAINTS AND LIMITING REALITIES

Contihuing EconOmit Pressure

The. economic, pressures on librarieS are conti- The kibrary

.press regularly reports bake SaleS, bOOk sales;'.celebrity shoe".

saleb, ,auctions, and other fund raising events that attempt-
_ _

-locally tti inake upHibe cutsAm governmental support.; FoUhdPtiorlt
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are being asked to fill in the gap between Service needs and.

budget levels. VoIunteers,are being sought io-make up.forack

of Staff. Retirements or other staff ferminattont 1 ave

positions not filled, with resOdnsibiIities reassigned to

smaller staff, 'often untrainedfor the added pro-Fes' inal

The library- is -praised for increasingrproducti

dial nig timbre with less

These responses to declining tax daliari haxie' some benefit*:

community interest and support are made evident, foundation
c.

monies are received by a few, libraries are rethinking programs

0

and R oceduret. However, each of these responseshs a short term

4
sikution: fend raising events have only so much appeal;

foundation4 are not interested in sustaining contributions over

yeart; volunteers need continuously to be recrUAted and trained;

there.are limits to how much productivity can be inKeased. Ipe

reality that the economic pressures are going to continue, and

libraries may have to become more effective in demonstrating what

they return for the tax dollar, i.e., through programs that

contribute to the community's economic base:

and nutrition, family planning.

literacy, child care

B. Perceived Irrelevance

The p4blic library is intehded to be thescommunity agency

which its citizens will turn when they have questions or need

-- 18
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--information. But a number ofstudies have found that less than

A
5% of U.S. adults,name the public library as

to go for information. 16 This 2s true for a widw- range of topics

about which citizens have concerns : educatiph

they think

housing,: ap&OcCupational.chCacps are example..

less than the number who use peiblic l

ommunity can expect that almoSt half of its adults will visit o

phone,the library in a year. But, when asked to think of places

to get information, less than 5% name the public library:

We are challenged, therefore, to increase the Public

awareness of how the public library can function for them.

C. Lack of Training and Skills

A continuing problem for communities served by public

libraries is a lack of trained staff. The 657. of public

qibrariei which serve communities of 10,000 or less have an

average bf less than two full-t4Me-equivalent staff per library,

Only 19%fof. theSe Staff haVe.6 graduate degree;
17 Less'than 19%

4

can be assumed to have a graduate degree'from an accredited
0'

library program. Thi's means that the great majority of small

.
public libraries are staffed by persons with inadequate

preparation.

For those public library staff with graduate training, rapid

='f



developments in the application of automation to library

cataloging, retrieval, and circulation procedure require, that

their, training be updated. When libraries areminder-staffed and

staff under-rewarded, there i little time or motivation to gain

new skills.

A. DiversifY Con en

A Nation at Risk charges that."tecondary school curricula

have been homogenizqd, dilyted, and diffused" and recommends a

strong preparation in five "New. Basics": Engli sh, mathematics;

science, social studies, and computer science; Public libraries

may choott to take the objectives for each of these basics as

-criteria for the selection of materials and terviCes. Not only

::might public libraries have materials and services to support

students acquiring thit COnteht,.they should also have materials

and services which Will enable thdte no longer in school -to-
,

acquire ;,these basics, and which will enable the graduates'from

basic preigrams to be; .currently and continuously effective-0,

their knowledge.

Publicelibraries also have a Unique mission to go beyond

these'basict to provide a great diversity of content for 'their

communities. In the Learning Society, public libraries need to

-20-

21
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the CommuniWs learning and inquiring center. Libraries need

to continue their::3roviaion of tomaterialia in collections

other thantheirown.sneedtorespond to the

of main stream publishing by enhancing thespincreasing sameness

le
offerings with alternative publications. Public libraries can

-add the service of obtaining acces to peblithed and unpubliahed
°

---
materials from governMental agencies n4 to, become much more °

acti-ve in the use of the Freedom of Information Act .on behalfAof

their patrons.

B. Standards and Expectations

A Nation At Risk found that the= expectations acihevement

have been dangerously lowered and recommends greater",emphasis

achievement and higher standards for admission to. c6llege.

on

Public libraries have commonly provided information on College

opportunities and will be an impOrtant ihfonmant regarding new
a.

standards. As part of the coalition promoting educationaiv-

excellence,. public libraries can aupport efforts in theAl.'.
A'

communitiea to reform curricula and spur increased achikrementi.:

For adult learnera, public libraries can continpe the4r support,

for General Equivalency Diploma (GED) and College,Levej

Examination Program(CLEP) Exams.: Public libraries tan also\

promote excellence in learning through strengthened Learner's

Adviaory Programs.

- 21 -

22
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A-Nation finds that..too spent Yn

sChool, thdt the-tirM spent is not effectivel:i used, and that

students are not Well 'prepar:eilto work independentiY.' The repbrt

recommends longer: school dayS*, chore days of school and more.
-.,

r

The school library:or media Center has the primary

of pi-aviding, resources-to support the schOolPs-aUrVicrulurho" In ,

gener'al, the public library.miSsion.regarding 'students in .publitc

schools it to,,provide supplementary: or recreation1 resottrces.

koWever; -ccimmunity situations and resources vary and;lio:sirigle..

delineation of missions. serve. Sor9e,:areds have strong
a .

, -

-school .resour8es; of%ert do,.nOt, SOme tommurtifies- have
,---

1,- 2

<,

,, ,

neighborhood tchools with, extended hoLirs for library service;

a

pthers .bus a si gni f ia:r.lt proportion of sfudents or clos the
,

,
.

.
. ,..

library- -at the end ,o.k the,' schoal .Ctay.
. .

. , , - ..

The public library 'can... promote gducationdl excellence 'fbre'
.. ,./ : 0 , ',. , .-..*

b

its community by planning jointly with c6mJpunitYJSCI-kbpiS fo-r,ith
_

information requirements of studehtt. %I . some' caseS;'' such

planning has,resul ted in pubIi'd sta4"Aery.ekngiri the
d.e

tchool library after-°-."school hour. In other cases,' public

.

- -evening, Public libraries' jlay a major role knassistirig
librariet have homewort 'hotlines for students to in the`

.

-
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.-Utitderbts and encouragipg th,egoto wor.):: independently, implying a

'neede:.?4.0.r.'kt6ff trained to provide- such services. In addition;
-prokams over the'summer

which will allow st4derits.to-.acqctire the "New Basics" or to

-encour:age- reading with supplementary materials.

'A,contribaion that publiC libraries caii'ilake regarding time

. beNowi-l.tfoe service when most needed. I,u? a state where

"pu&-Iic,::Iibrary -set-mice's are fairly well developed, only 58% of

llbraries serving 5,000 people br report being open even one

e

evenimg per. week;

public libraries
Figures gbm 1977'show that only 8% of U.S.

are open seven days a week; 61% the libraries

servrrig i0,000.'br,-feWer, Persons:are opt five days weekly or.

The majority of libi-Aeiet, (61%) 'are open less than 8 hours

daily;FP,If publit librarietA6re.to serve the needs of school
z.e.0

.dtudehts 'and working adults, they Cteed'to design hoursof servict

tha.C'e$,:pand beyond the school

..:.Teaching

day or normal work day.

The findingsa d recommendations of Nation at Risk
. .

addressed to teaching relae to poor -preparation, inadequate

incentives, and the absence bf a career JJadder.,

have, no direct effect on those problems. However, teachers

publiC libraries for their own cour work and professional



development. Public libraries can link'teachers with the

literakure of education and 0.V-their subject areas; In addition,

libraries are fregUen yused by teachers as sources of materials

to support_their c Im:teaching. Public librariet could plan

more actively with,te-achers-,gas well as school librariang) than

they do now. Questions to be,addressedmighti-nclude:

materials the public library needs to haVe in order to support or.

Supplement homework assignments, what aSsignments will be coming

Up in the:hegtyear whatjeVels of assistahCeto:studentS

aid learning.

education

&id or a

a-6th a teCommendatiOti.,t6aCtively Support public

clearly implies need for additional professional staff

clarification oeroles among thelibrary, classroom

school media Centers.eacher

The report deals with classroom teachers. Public librariei

can also activeIY support the efforts of :literacy instructors and

Other trainers community organizations with

ere appropriate classroom facilities.

In academic libraries, there is ,a current emphasis on

bibliographic*instrOctibh-ah-at inttruction in the use of

librariet and library resources) provided by the library for the

students.. Public librariet can support school, performance and

post-secondary learning by offering an analogous service. The,

objectiVes of suchprogram shoUld:be to aid'users in



identifying the information aspects of

to the 6apabili-ties of the library, and to

a problem,

information sources available

users' in the use of the public library and

to .alert users

inform users of the

as:men as to train

information handling

When addressing the problem of, quality -teaching staff, to
..

quality of the library staff as teachers 'cannot be ignored.

Professional public libraries have training and experience in the,

service of patron, requests for information whether the request = is

for a specific document or for general introduction to'a subject

of interest. If, public library staff are to tal4 a 'more active
. .

role in instructing users, additional training should be provided

in instructional strategies, in motivating learners, and in

readers' advisory s4ills.

.
t, in addition to providing continuing education for

public library pro-fessionals, the absende of -professionally,

qUalif fed librarians in many. of our public libraries schiould be-
t

a4dresSed. StatEs_havabeen .reluctant to; iffiliose educational
,

requirements for library directors and staff on local library

boards. People living in our smaller communities use libraries

staffed with .,people:. with no formal library training. We cannot
(

. .

expect an institution with untrained personnel to be able to

respond' to a challenge to excellence.





Leadership and ciscal Support

r..

Recommendations in A Nation

leadership role,pf local, state

at. Risk point=ao the educational

and nippnal school officials

and, the funding and governance role school bOard meMberS,

governors, and legislatures. Public,libraries can .b involved in,

the leadership and fiscal'support for education on a number'o

level s.

At the local and state level, public libraries can be active

members of a support coalitibn both for education in the public

Schools and for education in the community at large. They, can

.assist principals and superintendents in articulating the case

for needed educational :reforms. They can'also help state the

case for steengthening the full range of educational programs in

the community, from day-care education thrOugh adult literacy

programt,, whether or nbt they are formally associated with the

library-4.

At the local level, the public library is an ideal sponsor

for community forums on the state of education in the community.

The forums could focus on such themes as the findings of a

community survey of educaticinal Attainments, educational

opportunities for the physically or mentally handicapped,

pre- school or adult education?resources, or vocational

education. The point of the forums would be tti'cliseuss education
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as ..a Community, rather thah amAnStitutional(concerh.

_ -
At both the-rocal anerstate-levels, gub if library

repretentativeseqan make the case 'for excellence of public

library services, and can make clear both the organizational

patterns and the''fuhting levela necessary to support eXtellente;

At the state level, the state- library' agency should assess

the needs for public libraries not only to reach adequacy but to

foster excellence. AS educational institutions in-the state;:

public libraries deserve greater atentic and-funding from state

Iegislaturet., The case for tax support for public education is

well eitablished. The decisions regarding level's of support are

purposely made long term by mandating support in state laW

Public libraries, in contrast, are seen as oPtional and their

support decided almost entirely by the local jurisdiction

-

an annual proct.r To the extent that ,a case can be Midi for the

public library's educational function, -a case can also be made

for a substantial state role in funding. With at least 23

its interest in
million adult illiterates, the state cannot cease

education at the twelfth grade.

The importance of the public library as an educational

institution needs to be given Stronger voice at the federal

This paper has been prepared part of: a. federal

expressiOn of interest. The placement of the federal agency in
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suppOrt of public libraries is in the U.S. irpartment of

Educatilon-acknowiedges-the-public=librarytedimationa-1 mittion.

Rut there is a need for a renewed expression of the public

library's place in the educational enterprise and a federal

commitment to help libraries move beyond the near ground of

Ade4uacl t&- support `the eXCellenceattainable at the horizbei:

F.The.Public Library Role in. Planning

A Nation at Rksk, libraries are cited in passing
r.

report as a member of the "array of educational'organizations."

But the public library is a tar.-supported information agency that

it accountable to all the residents of its community, It has the

responsibility to See that the. information

residents of the Learning Society are met.

requirements of all

These requirements

may be met through a range of services: from delivering, a

document, to providing a library program, to teaching reading

skills,.to tpontoring community meetings, to holding a story

hour.

The public library can meet its resijOnsibility by convening

a community planning committee, representative of all the

educational and informing organiiations in the community, to

determine how these organizations can best work together

ensure each resident is appropriately served.



This planning committee should include the educational

representatives of clientaclehcies in the commui-ertY- as well 01.

and other interest groups. The task of the committee would be to

survey the educational state of the community and to implement

ways of cooperatively improving that state.

Reporting on the Public Library Educational role

Earlier in this pape the educational function of the

public jibrary was argued to be the most justifiable for'public

funding. The educational +Unction is intended as a broad, rather

than narrow, term--incIuding not only support for homework

assignments, for literacy programs, or for formal instructional

programs but also the educational benefits derived from one user

reading a book of interest, obtaining the answer to a question or

understanding of a problem, or attending a library program.' The

public library's special contribution is that individual users

can obtain theunique educational resource needed at the time

needed, and in the form found' most 'UtefUl.

In order for this educational function to be recognized and'

appreciated by the funding communities, public libraries need to

make the educational'function much more visible. In addition to

a regular program of news releases to local newspapers and

calendars of events, a public library could prepare an annual

educational report to its community. The report.should describe



the ationale for the public library as aniseducational

institution, enumerate the clientele for this function, give the

educational goals and objectives for the previous year and report

on their achievement. Specific educational,activities should be

described with nambers served by each activity: This rationale

can be presented and reviewed each year.

The point o the report would be to communicate the

educational contr bution the public - library makes to the

community.

Along, with increasing public awareness of the educational

contribution of the public library, more stable and more

.ambitious funding levels can be sought.

CONCLUSION] THE PUBLIC. LIBRARY RESPONSE

e risks to which the National Commission

Education alert's us must be taken seriously, and public libraries

on EcelIend in

should not fail to respond with their special contribution.

The pubfic library is an institution that provides

individualized services. It is ideally suited to serve the adult"

learner Who is not asking; to return to the classroom-but to be

able ;.to work toward an individuk goal.

The public library i is seen as.a neutral institaion-that can

4



convene cOmmuni ty meetings on educati dnal'. excellence

Vul un eer=.-rnfor a lona andifeducatkonal-46briCles-4n tai

community. generally welcome puhl lc library i'uppor't.
,
publ is

library it acknoWledged to be better able to otiiain,

and deliver'iAforpation. The public library'rean provide

organize,

stability for agencies that de-pend- on fluctu uunds and

volunteer interests.

Finally, public libraries are. working in en area of

unlimited opportunity for growth. The learning needs of the

community will continue to increase and at ever. greater speed.

Educational agencies are not competing for clients.; Current

estimates place over half the United States Workforce in

information, related occupatiOnS, and the proportion is expected

o
___

grow to.two=thirds by the year 2000. Those already - Orientedto

information use will continue to "demand serviceS from public

libraries. The person who buys .book,subscribeS to

and attends adult education classes is east likely t

frequent library ussbr. A-marketing managet,for 1:04-7bday

observed that t hi s new neilspaPer does bett'in cities. with strong

local newspapers ,because newspaPer readers, will buY another:

newspaper, but in communities that do not support bewSpapers, USA

'rsday will alsb not do well

addition to serving Ole high information consuiner, the
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libr has the special mission to help all citizens

participate fully in the Learning 'society. Literacy is the 'basic

requirement for -Participation. Public libraries cane help prevent

. -adult illiteracy try sUppOrting quality public education and can

reduce illiteracy by joining or leading local, coalitions for

literacy.

Beyond :the basic requireMent':Of1:iteracy,participation:.n.

.the Learning Society requires continual updating of knowledge,

ability, tb negotiate overwhelming quantsties of information, and

nformation delivery tailbred to the interests and - abilities of

the The public library, a the community agency charged

with foster+pg.,full participation by all residentsi is designed

e--

for -- these tesks and can,' through coordination of community

Kegour.ceS, support the progress toward excellence.
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